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CULTU1',AL COMMUNICATION 
CODES AMONG DEADHEADS: 

A CH1',0NOLOGICAL ACCOUNT 
OF COMMUNICATIVE 

IMP1',0VISATION 

NATALIE ]. DOLLAR 

lת this essay. I take a preliminary look at the evolution of the Dead1נeail 
"co11וmuוזicatiסt1 laזidsctipeיייי exploriוזg co1זזmunic,נtion sceוזes (some endurirוg, 
others not) by means of \\"hich Deadheads call on communicatii•e reso11rces -
evcnts, fornוs, sequeווces of action. and symbo/s- to cnact, inform and shapc their 
cultural identity and community. This focus differs from ffi}' pre\'ious research 
by focusing on the largcr communication landscape, as opposcd to analyscs of 
particular communication situations. such as Dead shס\vs (Dollar. 2002, 1999b), 
or sequenccs of communicatio1נ actionי such as show talk a11d calling the opener 
(Dollar, 2007, 1999a). My intent in taking this bruader approaclו is to suggest 
sor1וc possibilitics for how a c1ו1טn1unication approach nוight inf]uence studies 
of live Gratefu) Dead music as something cssential to thc interiוlay of Dead
heads and Grateful Dead fans in ge11eral. By treating Deadheads as a speec/1 
comnוunity. and treating identity as an intcractional accon1plisl1ment rc]yi11g 
on a commi,1זication code, one gains insight to ho, .. · the Deadhead conוnוunity 
has responded to changes and cha]lenges, often by seizing the latest commu
nication technology and transforming existing tcchnologies in innovative ways. 
This essay demonstrates that Dcadheads' code has grown i11 complexity. acces
sibility, and sophistication, as evident in the זneta111orphosis from fan clubs and 
newsletters to the most recently created scene, SJRIUS Satellite Radio's Gratc
ful Dead Cl1ar1r1�J. 

As a preliminary anal}·sis this essay is broadly focused, informed by thc 
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eth11ographjc study of communication (rlyrnes, 1962, 1972) and cultural com
munication (Carlוaugh, 1988; Philipsen, 2003). This framework differs from 
approaches that study Deadheads as a subculture <וr religious comnןuחity. 
Instcad, 1 cxplore טeadheads as a speccl, comrnזlnity, or group of communica
tors sh.1ring a common languהge or linguistic variety- English. for n1ost Dead
heads- and a sct (>f rulcs informing the use and interpretation of this Jinguistic 
variety in culturally 1ncaningful CtJזnmu11ication sce11es. Tl1is coוnוnuוזication 
codc includes comזrוunicatio,1 scenes and resסurces that are deeply felו. comrnonly 
inte]ligible, and widc]y acccssibl� means for cnacting and negotiating their 
shared identity, what C:arbaugh ( 1988) refers to as ciוltural ,·onזn1t1nict1tio1ז. By 
cxaחזining how Deadheads c<1mm1.1nicate. we are able to attend to some of the 
directly observable visitוle and audible matters being used to construct, cnact  י

aווd negotiate thcir ideוגtity. 
·1·aken together, these concepts- speech community, communication code, 

and cultura) comrnunic,וtion - pr<1vide a theorctical framework for conceptu
aiizing identities, relationships and communities as communicative accom
plishn1cnts 1 cnacted and transfornזcd through cultural communication codes. 
Significantly, these codes allow for וhe inclusion <יf contested and <)ppositional 
communication. reflecting the di,•erse membership of specch communities. 
This helps to make thc framcwork particul.1rly wcll-suitcd to f ranוing responses 
to the f ollo\ving research qucstions conccrning the Gratef ul Dead phenome
non: How has the DeatJhead cultural communicatioוז landscape responded/ 
e,•olvcd since its inception at the first Grateful Dead shows (inc]uding those 
performed [וy thc \Varlocks)? What arc tl1e current here-and-now "1neans" with 
,vhiclן Deadheads converse, a11d ,vhaו do these means זווeaוr for those \vho use 
and experie11ce thcm? By a<idrcssiונg these questions, we can begin tס under
 and ho,\· tl1e evcryda)' "li,•ed commt1nication" experiences of Dcadheads gainו�
111eaning froזn (all the while shapiוזg) their u11dersta11ding (and <>Ur o,vn) of 
\vhat it means to bc a Deadhead. 

'fhc specific proccdures I use are: ( 1) to l<)Cate com1111.1nication scenes 
Deadl1eads deem cultural, (2) to formuiatc a brief C<>וחmunication profile of 
thcse scenes using Hymes' ( 1974) SPEAKING lוcuristic, allo\ving us to i1וter
pret tlוe decper mcaning these resotirces activate as Deadheads navigate their 
comm11nicative la11dscape, a11d (3) to compare ar1d organize these profilcs, sug
gesting a morc holistic vie,v of the Iכeadhead conוmunication codc than cur
rently available. The dat.1 set includes intervie,vs and c11rrcntly available cultural 
communication resources. M}' analysis suggests that the SJRIUS Grateful Dead 
Channel is thc latcst improvisational rcspoןגse to availability of techווology. cul
t tוral communic,ןtive resources, and the challcr1ges that face a communiוy 
grot1r1ded in a band וl1"וt no ]tחוger cxists cxcept in the thousands of hours 
of rccorded music they left. The channel functions as a communicati,·e ,vare
housc combini11g \vell-kno,vn sccnes arוd res()Urccs with inn<>vativc new 
resources. 
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In \vhat follo,vs, ] sketch a chr,>ונological view of the Deadhead commu
nication landscape, which though iוזcomplete is nevertheless illustrative. To 
treat all the communicativc scenes and resources available would take us wel] 
beyor1d the scopc of this essay. Instead. taking זn)' cue from the Deadheads in 
my data set, 1 \Vant to explore a sampling of the scenes deemed cultural, giv
ing particular attention to those which have yet t<ן be explorcd iו וזhe growi1נg 
bod)' of Dead Sוudies. As such, m}' analysis ma)' not rcprescnt all Deadheads, 
nor is it Jikcly to rcflect a11y particular Dcadhead's use of the comnוunication 
code. Nevertheless. the ana]ysis presents an intcrpretation that is dee1>ly felt, 
commonly i11tel]igiblc, and widely accessible to many Deadheads. 

1 organize the essay chronologically, acknowledging that sorne commu
nicative scerוes enוerged simultaneously. This tour consists of stops at the fol
lo,ving con111וunication scenes along the Deadhead communication landscape: 
fan clubs and ne,vsletters, Deadhead magazines, show flyers, Grateful Dead 
radio, virtua) music sites. and finally, SIRIUS Satellitc Radio's Grateful Dead 
Chanrוel. Noticeably absent from this list are books, thc Grateful Dead hotline 
and mail order system, and face-to-face interaction at Grateful Dead sho,vs. 
Thesc omissions should not suggest in any way that these communication scenes 
are somehow less relevant than those discussed i11 the essay. Instead, these omis
sions point to the ominous task of sketching a comprehcnsive description and 
interpreוatioןז of the Deadhead communication landscape. 

Fan Clubs and Newsletters 

TJ1c Gulden Road tס Unliזnited Devotion. a fan ciub founded in 1965, sig
naled the beginning of an endurjng communicative coJlaboration bet\\feen the 
Gratef ul Dead and their fans, soon to be known as Deadheads. Far1s became 
members of the Dead farו club by subscribirוg to the club: 

A dollar to the club got you pt.Jsters. buttons. "biographies of each l)ead," and 
the vcry first issue of Rolling Storוc. For $2.50 you g<>t onc of the first I>ead shirוs 
ever made, with Pigpen on it. 1'he c]ub promised personal respכcnses to all fan 
mail, and promised to divulge "secrcוs" about thc band mcmbers' livcs ISherוk & 
Silberman, 1994, p. 114]. 

1'he features of this comוזוunicatio,i sce1נe, the fan club, werc charactcris
tic of fan clubs at the time. Members subscribed and receivcd "inside" infor
mation, responses to וheir farן mail, and collectables aוזd memorabilia. The 
interactiorו was asy11chronous and written, components of thc communication 
scene that would 11ot change when the band took owncrship of the fa11 club. 
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dropped the subscription fee, aוו<I st.trted a וזewsletter Iיtגtוlislדcd ,tnd mailcd 
two or three times a year. 

Thi.s transition was activated in 1971 ,vhen the Gratcftil Dead aוזnounced 
in the lוa11d's eporוymous live albuזn: ''Dead Freaks uוזiוc! \Vho are you? Whcre 
arc you? Send us your name and \\'c'II keep you informcd."2 Gone were the 
morc traditional fan club communicatioןז resourccs- buttons. sוickersי band 
membcr lוiographics and personal life stories- and iונ tlוcir place was a "low
key arוd astonishingly intiווזate" ncwslctter in ,vhich "a stoned Hunter would 
spin a hypnocracy yarn, Alan Trist \Vסt1ld add some tour inform,וtion. and Gar
cia might bc persuaded to contriiוute a littlc sketch" (lvtcNally. 2002, p. 454). 
Thc outcomc was a fan club d11d ווc\vslcttcr similar tס but distinct from the orig
inal. First, it was \vritten by nוemlוers of the Gratcful Dcad fanוil}·, including 
band merווbers themselves. instead of by Deadheads. Second, it cmployed addi
tional comnדunication rcsourccs, such as original artwork, creativc ,,·riting. 
and tסur rcports. Tour reports would become a significant comn1unication 
resource s�וa,vning Deadheads' own tour arוd show reports. And third, it u11in
tentionally supported the gro.יving taper commuוזity by providing tour infor
mation whic]ו tlוese Deadheads meticu]ously archived, alo[ןg with tapes. 

estab]ishing a net,vork of trading that \vas unheard of in the music indt1stry.} 
This "mailing list" driven fan club grew from about 350 in its formative 

years to over 200,000 as it evolved into the Gratefi4l Dcad Al,ווa11ac. This 11e,ver 
\'Crsion reiוזtroduced band col]ectables. with a notab]e cmphasis on thc music. 
This timc, however, the collectablcs were not covered b}' a subscription. Instead, 
mcmbcrs paid for the mcrcha11disc. 'flוe Alman11c would change forms once 
again whc11 it \Veווt digital, bccoming the officiaו Grateful J)ead ,vebsite 
( w,wrד.dead.net), \Vhich curre11tly f tוnctions as an online S(וcial net,vork. receiv
ing aroun<.1100,000 visits per month b)' over 50,000 U.S. users ( \\'\V\v.quantcast. 
conן Audicrוce Profile4). 

Sigוזificantly, thc fan club חה<I nc\vsletter provided Dcadheads an addi
tional "c<וmmunicative scene" iונ wlוich to be a Dcadhc.וd. Thc only other scene 
available was the face-to-face encounter. which gencra]ly required the conccrt 
sctting. Access t<J the "scenc" is nוeani11gful on a number of levels, one of the 
most i1nportant lוeing the role of the scene as "a resource in and through which 
the חe\vcoזner can learn about the distinctive local mcans and meanings of 
communicatio1ו" {Philipsen. 2003. p. 43). 'fhe ne,vslcttcr and face-to-face inter
action W(וuld renוain the only t\vo conוnוunicative scenes availab]e to Dead
hcads uחtil )974. 

Deadhead Magazines 

In 1974  vo east,ז duced byנ>a new cultural commu11ication scene ,vas intr י
coast tapers with the publication of Dcad Relix, a specialty magazine cateri11g 
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to Deadheads aונd complemcntiוזg thc Gratefu] Dead's media coverage in suclt 
rock magazinc institutions as Crawdaddy! and Rolli11g Stסnc. Dead Relix orig
inally served the taping conוmunity. as its foundcrs were alscנ the creators of 
the Graזef11I Dead Tape Exchangc. 011e of the earlier tape trading net\\'Orks. ,\s 
the Grateful Dead's re]ationship with the "underground" tapers was not yet at 
the stage Deadheads would comc tס enjoy, Dea,I Relix, \vith the encouragemerוt 
of the Dead  cdוcxpanded its focus to inc)udc culturally mear1ir1gfu] and establisl י
comnוuןנication forms such as show reviews, tour stories, and columns dcvoted 
to themcs of relcvance to the l)eadheac.l community. In time, Dead Relix beciוnוe 
Re/;x and has ovcr the years vecrcd f rom its com1חitn1ent to the (;rateful [>e.ז<I, 
coveri11g nוusic beyond the interest of many Deadhcads ( \rוho nonethelcss 
remaiוזed their biggest customer base). Of late. Rclix has returncd to featuring 
the jam baוזd scene. part of the Grctteful Dead legac}'· Relix. like Craiv,latldy!. 
contiוזues to cxist and is avaj[able 01וline. 

In 1978 John Dwork and a group of tapers founded The Hampshire Col
lege Gratcful Dead Historic Socicty and began publishi11g וlדc rnagazine Dend 
Beat. As witlו Relix the impett1s for Dead Beat ,vas the gro,ving body of misla
beled. unorganized avai]able tapes. In this sense, thesc magazines are tlוe 
precursor of Dead Base and The Tapcrs Compendium series, t,-vo resources 
Dea(lhcads ca)] on \'lfhile enacting communication forms organized around 
show reviews. set lists and sh(>W talk. Sensing the growth of the Deadhead 
comnוurוity and the desire of Deadheads for infor1ncd, reasoוזed discussion of 
the music, Blair Jackson arוd Regan Mctvlahon launchcd the quarterly. rnail
order glossy rnagazine The Goldcנז l{<וad in 1984.5 Jackson had already begun to 
build a reputation as one of the rnost articu]ate. informed. and scholarly voices 
on the Gr.1tef'ul Dead. The Go/de11 Ro,id was an instant hit \Vיith Deadheads. 

l11 1986 John Dwork and Sally Ansorge Mulvey changed the name of Dcad 
Beat to Duprees Diaזזזond News (DVN). B}' this time. DDN had evolved to a 
72-page color זnagazjne with 35,000 subscribers and over 10000י DDN flyers 
were beiווg passed out by volu11teers at Grateful Dead shows (Dwork, 11/16/2007. 
Unbroken Chai11 presentati(>ח). DDN's particular emphasis in the community 
was to ''articulate the Deadhead cxperience as a compassiorוate and socially 
aware view of the world, supplenוenting setlists and show reports ,vith articlcs 
on environmental action ... intcrvie\vs with \Vavy Gravy and psychedelic the
orist Terence McKenna. collections of DEAD DREAtviS, and features on nו)•th 
and spirituality" (Shenk & Silberman. p. 75). 

These Grateful Dead-inspjred rnagazines have served as valuable commu
nication scenes, each with common yet distinctive fcatures. A]l were subscrjber
based, indicating the wi]lingness of Deadheads to pay for this asynchronous 
interaction. ,יvhich in the Deadhead spirit of sharing is passed חס to non-sub
scribing Deadheads. The organizati<וns requjred to produce the magazines were 
significaוזtly larger and more sophisticated in terms of presentation than their 

,:, precursor, thc show flyer (which, significantly, wou]d cor1tinue to have a pla..:e 
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in thc scene, especially for people standirןg in line to get into sho\.,.s). The 
sce11e now produccd ,1nd sustained at leהst three conוnוuוזication resנ\סrccs, as 
Deadhea(is used Rclix, Tlוe Golden Roiid, and DDN to gain information, and 
10 learrו culturally significant S}'mbols (such as show dates and set lists) and 
patterns of communicati1>n (such as sho\v rcviC\VS and nuanced intervie\vs). 
Each tוad its distinct foct1s: spirituality and enviro11זne11t (DDN). scholarly show 
reviews (Tlie Goldcn /?01וd), and thc East Coast Dead and jam band sce1וe 
(Rclix). 

Thcse magazines- as \Vith the show flyers, each adc.lrcssing iוs ס\vח lיas
sion \vitlוin the community- \vסu]d scrve as an important comזnunicative 
scene \Vith a central l(וcus within thc (<ןזןtirוually evolving Deadhead commu
nication landscape. As with the evolution ot. f-.תו clubs, thcsc magazincs would 
f,tcilitate the introduction of וזew coזnmunicative restנurces. For i11sta11cc, in 
his •• 1זoots" column, Jackson explored cover tunes and lוow the Gratef ul Dead 
\Verc inspired by these tunes, a themc of communjcation Deadheads call on 
whcn engaging in sho\\l' talk (Dollar. 1999a & b, 2007). ,\s show flyers and 
magazincs recorded set lists 1 sho\v revic\vs and taper co)umns, Deadheads 
bcgan t(ן call on tlוese communicative fornוs in tlוeir i11teraction. More and 
more non-taper Deadheads bcgan to keep their O\\'ח. set lists at sho\vs, often 
conוplimented by uniqtוe arז,vork that \"lould eventually show up on a tr.ided 
tape cover. These norms and forms of cc>nרmunicatiorן are in use to this day, as 
e\·idcnccd in the m<>st rccently emcrgent commurוication scerוes, onlinc aונd 
satcllitc radio. 

Magazincs al]owc(I Dcהdhead \Vזiters an(.i publishers, with var;'ing dcgrees 
of access to the Gratef ul Dead, and l)eadhcad readers ( \י.-ith eveוז less ac,ess) to 
celebrate their sharcd identity, prod1נcing a popular and resourceful commu
nicaזion scene within the emerging Ueadhead communicativc landscapc . l'he 
act of iוeing able to communicate set lists with abbrcviations and notatioוזs  for י
instancc  cardו1l1cri11g, hearing oneself and being lוו1cוis evidence of one form of 1 י
by othcrs to be a Dcadhead. The act oftוcing able to call on dccply fclt and coווו
monly ir1telligible symbols and forms irו facc-to-face intcractions \Vith other 
Deadhcads is an act of mcmbering with a significant history. Thesc print 
resources ccrtainl)' madc thcse wa}'S of communicating more widely accessihle 
whilc simultarוeously cnriching their contcnt. This sharc(.J identity, h<>wcvcr, 
\vas not taken to be an agrced upon or static way of bcing a Deadhcad  l>ut י
ref1ectcd instead a diverse yet coherent idcntity. ·rhesc nוagazines eוזc<וdcd 
this vicw not only in t}ןe different audicnccs they addresscd but also in the 
divcrse opinions and vie\י.-s comprising specific issues arising \'{ithin tlוe ernerg
ing scene. In this way, this communicativc scene came to nurture and support 
thc divcrsc communities taking shape witlוi11 tlוc Deac.ll1�.1tl communityי iוזcltוd
ing btנt not limited to spiritual. taper (Ritzer. 2000) and serious music critic 
comזnunities. 
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Flyers Distribi1ted at Shows 

\Vith wel[-established tour schedules and thc Grateful Dead Hotline pro
viding information about tickets aגזd schedules, the Deadhead show commu
nity had gסז\vןנ quite sizably. Deadheads recognizcd an opportunity to develop 
yet another cultural conוmu1זicatio11 scene, flycrs distributed at shows, thc ear
liest accordjng to most Deadheads [וeing the Mikel חyers, which eזnergcd חס 
the Grateful Dead shס\V scene in August of 1982. John D\vork. who founded 
another early חyer, also named Diוprce's Diarווond Ne1vs. described sho\\l' flyers 
as a response to "iוזcomplete inforוווation that needed to be woven together. 
nוythical and true, accurate [becoווזingJ a log of what's importanו to Dead
heads such as helping זnembers of tlוe Grateful Dead help the Rairוforest, tour 
pr(>blems, helping to share a clear light" (Unbroken Chain presentation, 111y 
notes, 1/07 ו). 

The Mike/ fl)•ers \Vere the "embodiment of the best aspects of the Dead
head spirit: creaזivc, idiosyncratic, carnest, bighcartedly enthusiasזic about 
the music and the virtues of the tribe - and free'' (Shenk & Silberman, p. 193 ). 
For three years, Mikel offered Deadheads thumbnai[ essays, press cljppings, 
sct lists, letters from Deadheads, crossword puzzlcs. and statcnוents from 
foundcr Mictוacl Linah, who died of· cancer in 1985. Terrapin Flyer quickly 
emerged to fil( the gap, as by then the show flyer had become a significaןזt con
tribution to the communicative sccne among Deadlוeads. During this tiןתe, 
Dl)N continued to bc distributcd by a group of volunteers, eventually merg
ing \Vith 'feזrapitנ Flyer i11 1984. (To this day. Dwork pub!ishes a frec eight-page 
t1ycr passed out by voJunteers iוז support of the jam band scene, called /11 da 

Groove.) 
These early flyers \ .. ·ere both similar and different from the fan club 

ne\\'sletters and Deadhead magazines. The flyers were avaj(able at Grateful Dead 
shows rather than through the rnail. Distributcd by volunteer De.וdheads 
involving face-to-face interaction, sho\v flyers represented a cornrnunicative 
resource written and published by Deadheads. AJthough each had its own 
unique זnessage, the fl}'Crs all tcnded to include set lists, reports on shows, orig
inal Deadhead art\,•ork and tour jnformation. Thcre were several important 
outcomes of these חyers: they offered support for the tape-trading con1n1unity 
by providing set Jists aוזd show reports; they introduced a new dimension to 
the [)eadhead community- archivists and historia11s c.locumeתtiוזg the evolu
tion of the community; they offered the possibiJity of face-to-face contact \\l'ith 
Deadheads one did not know. via the distribution of flyers listing contact infor
mation; they provided new information to individLוals interested in וhe Dead 
and to newer Deadheads learning the sccne; and tlוcy introduced yct another 
cultural communicative resource Deadheads \vould cal] on in the process of 
enacting and negotiating their identity. 
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Gratefiוl Dead Radio 

Ivtcnןbers of thc Dcad family used recording equipment in new and cre
ative wa}'S, eventually producing thousands of live soundboard rccc.ןrdirוgs 
which ,verc not gettiחg airplay (since radio shס\VS tended to play only official 
record rclcases of signc(.l tוands). Neverthcless, the innovation characteristic of 
the Dc,וdhcad communication landscapc f.וci)itated exposure to live Gratcful 
Dead music on commercial radio as early as 1966. Shenk & Silbermaח dcscribe 
it this \vay: .. Healy י"'OL1ld sneak thc Dead into Comnוercial Recorders at rוight, 
and thC)' would rccord until da,vn. Top 40 Alvl radio \\'ouldn't touch the tapcs, 
becausc the Dead ,..,ere an urוsigned band, but Heal}· took t]וeרח do,vn to KMl)X
FM, aזנd played them 011 his late-night radio show. Word got around that KMPX 
,vas playing some intercsting music at thrcc i11 the morning. and Healy's show, 
and thc sfןows hosted by Tom Donahuc and a couple of others. markcd the 
beginni1זg of underground F,.וt1 radio'' (p. 141). Soon the Dead ,vould allo\V FM 
broadcasts of entire sht>\VS. ln time. campus FM stations ,vould begin playing 
Dead tapes. Thus from the beginning, Deadhcads camc to rcly חס commercial 
and public radio stations for expanded acccss to their Grateful Dead music. 

Ivזany Deadhcads consider the "Grateful Dead Hour," introduccd on San 
Francisco's commercial f()Ck station KFOG as the Deadhead 1-lour, the most 
significant Grateful Dcad radio show חס the communication landscape. Today 
tlוe tדrateful Dead Hour, hostcd by cxpert Deadhead, notable music journal
ist, and talented n1usicia11 David Gans, is L>roadcast, simulcast, and streamed 
cןnlinc t<> over 75 stations (sce Gans' welכsite-"Truth .וזוd Fun" -for his \וזrit
ings, rccordings, interviews, bibliograi>hy, .וnd extensive list of Grateful Dcad 
radio programs, http://ww,v.trufun.com}. '('he format of his sho,,· rcpreseוזts 
 ticipating a program currently popularוזat I ,all the "original 'head set,"' aו{'\\
on ttוe SJRIUS satcllite radio Grateful Dead Channel. Oncc again, a conוnוu
nicative scene facilitates the developmcnt and acceptaתce of a ncw co1nn1uni
ca t ion form, reflected in the growing popularity of Dead radio sho\vs. 
Recognizing thc generativc force of thc Grateful Dead 1-lour, some havc referred 
to this comn1unicatio11 form as an example of '"idees fortcs' -ideas of magni
tudc that shape cu]turc" (http://\V\\'\\'.wcll.com/conf/gdhc.>ur/annals.htr1וI). 

\\fhen Gans assurned }ןosting responsibilitics jn 1985, after guest hosti11g 
tס promote his just relcascd book, Playing iזi tlנe Baזid. hc relied on lוis rela
tionships with members of the Grateftגl Dead to gain acccss and pernזission tס 

air rccordings fronו thc Grateful Dead's וnusical Vault. By 1987. Gans had 
securcd the band's support to syndicate the Grateful Dcad Hour. ln a move 
consistent with Deadhead values of grassroots. commuחity-based endcavors. 
Gans movcd the Grateful Dead Ho\נr fron1 commercial to coזnmunity r�וdio, 
Berkeley's KPFA  .celebrated its 24th anniversary January 29, 2009 וwhere i י

l11 addition to faci]itating new com111u11ication forms, the Gratcful Dead 
Hour provided yet another scene, privilcging a form of communication 
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popularized by Blair Jackson in Golden Road, namely critical discussion of זnusi
cal history and th<>ughtful conversatiorזs about where the Dead fit within this 
larger scene. Gans dcscribes the focus of his show in this following way: "1 see 
nוy זזזission as putזing זhe Graזeful Dead's best musical foot forward every \veek 
and looking at the roots and branchcs of their creative tree" ( Mvw.nestorme 
dia.com/ jazz/019 / a11ni versary _gratc f ul_ dead_hour _radio _progra111 . h tml). 

'f}ןe Grateful Dead Hour and local Grateful Dead radio sho\vs co11ti11ued 
to 1nake the music more available tס Deadheads, Grateful Dead fans. and חe\v 
listeners. lronically. there would come a time wherו Deadheads actively resis
ted increasing their communiזy. as growing cro\vds at sho,vs enacted behavior 
resultiונg in harm to the commurוiוyיs inוage and limiting the places וhat \vסu]d 
all(>\v the Dead to JכJay.6 Thatי too, would change whe11 G.וrcia died a11d the Dead 
stopped touring, effcctively eliminating the probierוזs caused by growirוg num
bers of concertgocrs. 

Local Gratef ul Dead Radio: ,cDead Air" aזzd Beyo11d 

Relying on Deadhead interviews and communicative resourccs has not 
produced a clcar timeline for tracing Grateful Dead radio back before the Gratc
ful Dead Hour. ¼'hat is clear is that sometime in the early 1980s Dan Healy 
hosted "Dead Air," playjng sourוdboard tapes on his Garbervi]le1 CA, radio 
station KERB until he asked Deb Trist  Eugene, OR, to continue וvho lives ii\ י
the show. Over timc. 1nultiple C(>mmunity radio st,וtioוזs ,vould feature Grate
ful Dead radio programs called "Dead Air," ••Live De.1d,'' .. l.onestar Dcad," and 
otl1er assorted Dead-based names. 

Deb Trist, a n1ember of the Dead fami)y, was able to continue the sho,v 
fornוat, featuring Grateful Dead soundboards and recordנngs from the Vaultי 

currcntly available only through the Grateful Dead Hour and recordings Dead
heads made of Grateful Dead 1-Iours a11d Healy's Dcad Air. As with the Grate
ful Dead Hour, Dead Air would spend time חס commercial radio before moving 
tס KLCC. a public radio station, where it continues to air Saturdays, 7-9 P.גt. 
Dow11to,vn Deb's Dead Air has evolved with techrוological advances, as did the 
Gratcful Dead Hour, developing a \\febsite (w,V\v.klcc.org/page.asp?navid=89) 
and strean1ing onlinc to national a11d interונatio11al audicnces. 

Recently. 1 spoke with Kevin Matthews, thc current host ofTucson's KXCI 
"Dead Air" broadcast, with a few interruptions, since Decembcr 11, 1983 1 and 
he was aware of one or two of these programs but una,vare of Downtown Deb's 
 ead Air.» Further, Matthews reported that his program is not officially relatedס••
tc.ו ttוe טthers but shares their goal of spreading the music by providing links to 

c » local Gratefu) Dead radio programs on their website (WVיM.kxci.org/deadair). 
As with each of these loca) programs, KXCI's ''Dead Air" has developed its own 
identity. both similar tס and different from other Gratcful Dead radio progranוs. 
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Locally dcsigוזe(i logos featurcd חס T-shirts, coffee mugs, ,\tו{t othcr n1crchan
dise available fronו these comm.1וnity radi(> stations create and rely on commu
nicative symbols distinct to their program and listeners. l1ו)ןח וst cases these 
S)'mbols are inn<>Vations of culturally rccognized S)'mbols s\1ch .is thc Stcal Your 
Face and the Doo-Da Man. This )ocalizcd Deadhead identity is further created 
and enactcd as m<>st )ocal Gratef ul Dead radio shows rely 011 Deadheads, not 
the Grateful Dead Vau)t, for music to p]ay. \Vith this conוes addcd insight from 
the perspcctive of Deadheads ,vho have collected the nוusic. activatir1g yet 
arוother level of mcaning for Dead)וead listeners expericncing the intcractional 
accomplishn1e11t of Deadhead identity. 

Over the years. more and more of thesc Gratef ul Dead radio programs 
collaborated with the Gratefu] Dcad, thus extending the availability of rare 
Grateful Dead music and access to the Deadhead communit}'· E,·en so. the local 
prטgrams rnai111airו a distinct identit}' arזוong Dead radio shס\\'S through their 
,vebsites, using links to Deadhead-re)evant sites, histories of thcir program and 
hosts, and virtual fori11ns featuring topics of local interest to <listinguish their 
program from others. For instance, Kl)F'f יs "Dead Air: GratcfuJ [Jead Sets and 
Diaspora" link to www.dead.net and ,vw,v.thebear.org. While \VESU's "Dcad 
Air" provides a link to the gdradio.net Message Board. 

Grateful Dead radio continues to be a vibrant scene in ,vhich Deadheads 
interact about the music. the community. and international. national, and local 
topics. Participants are listening instead of readingי as ,vith the newsletters and 
nוagaziוזes. Participants are engaging onc anothcr in synchro1וtנus, oral com
rnunication ,vhich ,vas previously avai].1ble only in face-to-face scencs. The 
radio scenc continues the improvising patter1ו of the landsca(יc, offcring more 
and more conncctions bet,veen scerוes as hosts and guests cross-rcfcrence 
resources and programs and includc links on thcir -יvcbsitcs to additioוזal com
municative scenes and resources. 'fhc programs call חס culturall}' mcaningful 
communicative resources and devc]op new resources, therehו• increasiתg both 
access tס the music and the size of the Deadhead communit)'· As ,vould bc 
expected, thc programs have been particularly meaningful for t,ןpers . And, as 
[ will brief1y expl<וre belo,v, the prograוns provide a scene that removes the 
stigma imposed on the Gratefu] Dead and Deadheads, a comnוunicative 
predicament addressed in only a fe\v studies (Adams, 2002; Dollar, 2002). 

Grateful Dead 011li11e 

A growing body of research has dcveloped focusing on virtual Deadhead 
interaction. Burnett, for instance (this volunוe). uses a hermeוזcutic approach 
to understand these ••robust environ1nents continually used by Deadheads to 
redefine and reconceptualizc what a •conוmunity' might be in the absence of 
ph)·sical proximity." Studies of this sort offer insight beyond the scope of my 
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analysis. For tlוc purpose of my discussion. 1 present a brief exanוination of two 
music ,vebsites to illustrate the role tlוesc virtual communicativc scenes have 
played. and conti111.ae to play, irג the Deadhead communication landscape. 

Thcse communication scenes strcam Gratcful Dead music, support other 
meaningful scenes through wcb links and direct referencc, and host forums 
whcrc listeners interact. For instance. gdradio.net lists the fol]owing forums in 
,vhich their 460 registered users interact: General Discussion, DEAD NE\·VS, 
Wharf Rats. Raffles, Vines. CD-R Trading, BitTorrent, and The Dumpster 
(http://gdradio.net). Gdradio.net users, according to Quantcast Audience 
Profile. are 58 percent male and 42 percent female, range in age from 3 to 1) 
(two users) to 50+ (the second largest user group at 137, belוind 35 to 49-year
olds at 147 users). are mostly Caucasian (90 percent), tend to make over $60,000 
a year (29 perccnt at $60 to IOOK and 28 percent at 100K + ), and are college 
educated ( 45 percent ho)d bache]or degrees and 29 percent have completed 
graduate school), demographics consistent with sociologica] studies of Dead
head interaction (Adams and Sardiel]<), 2000; Adams, 2002). 

The Gratef ul Dead Aln1a11ac became digita]izcd with thc introductio11 of 
www.dead.net, the Grateful Dead's official website. ד·he site, relaunched «as a 
full blown social network" in 2007 (Gonzalez, 2007) where approximately 
54,700 people visit generating 103,94 t posts per month. In 2008. September was 
the busiest month with 72,600 visitors (Quarוtcast). The progression from the 
ncws]etter to social network allow this communicatio11 scerוe to serve as both 
a music site f rom ,vhich Deadheads caוז do,vnload Dead חנusic and a socia] site 
where Deadheads caונ celebrate and 11egotiate their identity. G,)nzalez (2007) 
describes thc newer version of Deac.l.וזet to feature ••cxtcnsive archives cata
loging Grateful Dead history. songs. ph(>tos. nוemorabilia. a11d shows, indexed 
a11d �earctוable b)' tags. Dead users ,,•ill be able to partjcipate in forums. upload 
their o,vn photo. and bookmark cor1certs and sho,vs they l1ave attended. Fans 
,vill also be treated to exclusive free nוp3 show downloads ... These forums. 
archives, a11d thc opportunity to upload photos and bookmark shows a]lows 
this scene to function as a heuristic through which interested listeners can 
observe and lcarוז, as wel] as experiןוזeתt with communicating as a Deadhead. 

SIRIUS Satellite Radio 

The most recently creatcd com1חur1icative scene, thc SJlזlUS Grateful Dead 
Channel, which launched September 7, 2007, functions as a con1munication 
warehouse, supporting widely accessib]c communication scenes a11d thc com
municativc symbols, forms, and norms used i11 tlוese scenes through regular 
programs such as "Grateful Dead lnterviews" and "Gratef ul Dead Concert 
Recordings;' and introducing new scenes and communicative resources through 
regular programs such as "Tales fr01וז the Golden Road." "'head set," "Today 
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iןז Gratefu) lכead History," and "Cclcbrity Gucst DJ Scries." This communica
tion sccnc. as with thc sccוזes disct.1ssed above, reflects thc continually innova
tive approach Deadheads ha,·c takcn in creating a conוmunication landscapc 
rcsponsi,·c t<.ו the challcngcs and opporוunities tJ1is comזnL111jty has experienccd. 

One ,וf the most interesti11g pr<)grams, "'head seי;ו rclies on a form pop
tנlarized b)' (;ratefuJ Dcad radio (particularly tlוe Gratcful Dead 1-lour, which 1 
call the original '"head set .. ). This innovative ז>rngranן allows L)eadheads to 
cnact a rolc previously rcservcd for Gratef ul Dead radio hosts and experts. As 
Deadheads assemb)e thcir own set. including corוtextual commcntsי they add 
another layer of meaning as they share their individualized accouתt of the "ideai 
sc1.י• Somc Deadheads C(תוstruct their set by combining songs frorn different 
shows. Son1e include musicians covering Iכead tunes and Dead-influenced 
111usic. Sti]l others irn1וrovise the "roots and shoots" form using their '"head set" 
t<ו coוזtiוזue the ongoing discussion about ,1.·ho influenced the Dcad and the 
i11fluencc of the band's legac}·· 

A number of the channe]'s regLalar pr<Jgra111s pזovi(lc Deadhcads and other 
listeners ,vith historical i11formation, exclusive informaוion, and a nוcans for 
celebrating important dates in tlוe community history. Deadheads use this infor
mation to reflect on what it mearוs to be a Deadhead. Consider a rccerוt online 
rcsponse tס significancc of this sccne: 

Pers<.וnall)' rוזy favorite part about thc channcl l>esides 24/7 access to my favorite 
rock baונd tJf a]I timcs is the "Today in Grateful Dead History" scgmcזזt. l'his 
segזnent will help you tlוink back to your favtןrite memorjes of the Dead as 
David Lc11וieux 1 a Gr.1tcfL1l Dead arcl1ivist, זakes you lוack one day ,וt ה timc to 
the cvenוs and musi<.: tlזat shaped thc music w(ןrld as ,vc kno,v it t1זday /Septem
ber 11. 2007. http://ezinearticlcs.ctןmj. 

As Deadheads hear o thcrs engagc culturalנy significa1וt tlוeזזזeiי!., sucl1 as one's 
f avorite mernories of tl1e Dead, they cannot help but reflcct חס the tl1eזne with 
rcgard to self. once again i)lustrating the interactional accomplishme11t of shared 
idcntity. 

This communicative scene also provides Deadheads with a meaווs for cel
ebrating their identity, as listeners participate in specials suc}ן as "Jcrry Week,י' 
consisting of nine days of special programming from August 1, his birthday, 
through Aug1נst 9, the anniversary of his death. Anotlוer exaזnple was the 
"cxclusive prcrniere of tl1e Dead's upcoming re]ease Rocking the Cra,llc: Egypt 
1978" on September 7, 2008, to celcbrate the <)תe-year a111וiversary of the Grate
ful Dead Channel. Knowirוg Deadheads anxiousJy a,vaited the release of this 
••historic, never-before heard concert performed at The Great Pyramids of 
Giza:• sched.נוled to be released in stores oוז September 30th, SlRIUS and the 
Gratefu) Dcad used this sought-after cultנןral resource to symbolize a year of 
thc Gratcf11I Dead Chanוזel (and t<> increasc listener interest in thc release). 

One cannot discuss the Gratcful Dead C:harוne) ,vithout i11cluding an explo
 audie11ce/1ו()t1tion of "'falcs from the Go)dcn Road," a "roundtablc discussiז
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participatiorו program'' which debuted as a monthly show מס January 21, 2008, 
but in response to ]istener support was q.1וickly converted to a weekly show by 
March 2. David Gans and Gary Lambert. boוh \\'ell-known and respected Dead
heads with acccss to the Grateful Dcad Vault and family members, have hosted 
shows \vith themes such as thc 1966 Trips Fcstiva] 1 the release of Winterland 
1973: Tl1c Coniplete Recoזdings, Women iןז the Grateful Dead World, Aזnericaזr 
Bcauty, and Amazing Taper Tal�s. to namc just a few. Listencrs, Deadheads 
and noו, cal] in to contribute their iתdividualized account of the program's 
theme. lt is in such places that Deadheads often contest one another1s inter
pretation of a show. or nf the Deadhead community. Often these discussions 
continue after the program airs as Deadheads take their communication to 
Dead.net forums) where the Grateful Dead Channel programs and/or the topic 
being contested are deemed cultura(ly appropriate. This cross-utilization of 
the Gratefu] Dead Channel and Dead.net t'urther facilitates interaction among 
Deadheads. 

"The GoJden Road" is also a popular program for curious or new Dead
lוeads. 1'he range of topics explored, the promincnce of guests appearing on the 
program. and the opportunity to listen to rare live music interpreted by Grate
ful Dead experts and Deadheads contributes to the avai]ability of the Deadhead 
folk logic 11eccssary for navigating the con111וu11icativc landscape. For Deadheads 
who have not attended a Gratefu] Dead show. particularly those who avoided 
the concert scene due to the stigma associated with Deadheads, SIRIUS and 

. Grateful Dead radio allow listerוers to develop an interest in the music and 
community ,vithout attending a show. In responsc to the Golde11 l{oad's July 
27, 2008, show addressi11g ••וhe ,vays in which the wor]d is finally coming around 
to realizing what ,ve've kno\vת a)I a]ong: that loving the Grateful Dead is- dare 
wc say itז-cool!" (Dead.net foruזn}, one Dcadhead expressed tl1is common 
strugg]e witlו the sזjgma: 

J',re bccn waiting for a year for this topic to come up. ז went to collc:gc in '89 and 
used to go see \Videspread Panjc a11d "'as rcally iונto their music but wasn't 
interested iונ the Uead sccne because I lookcd at all the drug using l1ippies as 
dirty people destined to be second rate citizens many of whom went חס to be 
docזors, lawyers or whaזever. And now some 19 years later thanks to this web site 
1 Dead.net J, channel 32 on sirius saזelli(e radio and a Bob Wier sho,v I saw last 
year I'm finally on the Bus and lament grate]y וחy narrow minded vic,vs of the 
scene .... Nevcrtheless, 1 am in a poker group and play golf with about 8 guys 
who are coוזוpletely blown away that a 40-year-old cou]d actually just start to be 
a serious Dead fan {maybe even a Dcad Hcad) [posted July 28, 2008, Dead.nct 
forunו]. 

As demonstrated in this bricf consideration of thc Grateful Dead Chan
nelי the scene brings together well-known communicative forms a11d resources 
while continuing to extend the Deadhead cornmunication landscape. One 
benefit of thcsc ncw forrוזs is that i11dividuals wlוo avoidcd the Gratcfu) Dead 
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d.גוe t<ו a stjgma now have a rncaוזs for acccssi11g the mt.1.sic and exploriווg the 
Dcadhcad community. 

\VJ1ere Do We Go fro11ז Here? 

1'his studv demonstrates that Deadheads continue to thrive as a speech 
community, c�ntinuall}· utiliziונg ווcw techוזologics and opportuווitics t (> grow 
 ore andוS, it becomes n'\\סmunication landscape. As this landscape grוheir conז
nוorc complex and sophisticatcd, and increasingly acccssiblc to Dcadheads, 
Grateful Dead fans. and curic.ןus participants. The description and i11terpreta
tio11 prcsented in this essa)' is irוtcndcd t(ן suggest the possibilities provided 
when 011c takes a communicatioןז �,pproach to the study of Gratcf ul Dcad coוו
certs a11d Deadl1eads. Tl1e view uf tl1c Dt:adhead communicati(ןrן lan(lscape pre
sentett in this chapter is obviously incoזnplete. Even so. it can bc use<I to suggest 
many productive dircctions in \vיhich one cou)d take this linc of rcscarch. 

Notes 

1. 1 use the phrase "co111mu11ication landscape" in place of coוזstruct .. ,<>mmuni
c.וti<חן ctוde" to rcflect a fundaוncווtal Dcadhead folk logic grouוזded in gc<)grהphy (see 
l)ollar, 2007). 

2. Gratcfi,/ L>ead, Warrוer l\rt)S, 1971. 
3. 'I'his collaboration ar<ןuוו<I shari1וg live GD slו)ו,..,s and music has .1 history and 

lifc lוey(חוd the scope <>f this chו:pter. As d<וc11mcntcd in othcr scholarship ,וזן(t DH_ com-
11111nicati<וn, this rclationship has cxן>erienced ebbs and fl<>ws as thc haתLI aח(i tlוeוr fans 
havc rcsponded to thc changing techח(>logy ו.nd possibilities f<>r access a1וז.I slוariוזg this 
aff(>rded. 

4. Quantcast is a חC\\' brced of audience ser,·ice, focuscd on hclping b11yers and 
scllers quantif y the real-timc characteristics of digital media consunוers ,וgainst which 
thcy can acti,·ate addressable advertising stןlutions. Quantcast provides pul>)ishers, mar
kcters and agencies unmaזched capabilitics to n1casure, organize. disco,•cr and transact 
based on directly-measurcd וraffic and inferred audience data. Online aו: http://\י\יww. 
tזuarזוcast .com/docs/djsplay/i nf<>I About +Q[1antcast. 

5. �lost Deadheads immcdiately recognize the reference to cither the original Fan 
Club or the tiוle of the first s<וזוg on the Grateful Dead's first album, or both. 

6. At this time, sonוc scenes pr(וm<Jted the voices of Dcadheads, aחtl tl1e l)ead, call
iוזg for clוanges in the comn1unity in respt>וזse to the gro,vth. See, f<>r instance, Sut�on 
( 200()). \Vh(J, in his chapter חס religi(>ו. חrוd siוirituality '""itlו the Dcadhea<I conןnןunוty, 
writcs, .. lח Deadhead periodica1$ such as Dupree's Viamond News .חוd llefix, lettcrs 
implored people at the concerts tt) acו in the community's best interests" (p. 123). This 
was in rcsponse to "large numbcrs of J>eoplc ( who I attached themselves to the commu
nil y \\"ithtוut bcconוing part of it, priוזזarily drug dealers, gatecrashers, an(I Jוaווhandlers 
\\'ht) t()1>k frז>m the community witht)Ut gi,·ing anו•thing back" {p. ]23). 
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